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The following list of documents are handouts of the Board of Selectmen Meeting 
for 7.12.2021  

PowerPoint Slide presentation dated July 12, 2021 prepared by Town Administrator re: Loker School 
Solar Project Update 

PowerPoint Slide presentation dated July 12, 2021 prepared by Town Administrator re: Proposed Solar 
Project at Landfill at Transfer Station 

Memorandum from Town Administrator to Board of Selectmen dated July 11, 2021 re: 
Recommendation for Re-Issuance of Mission/Charge for Local Emergency Planning Committee, 
Appointment of Committee, and Role FY2022 CIP and Funding Recommendations for Five-Year CIP 
Departmental Requests  

Handout from resident Doug Leard with comments on Memorandum on Recommendation for Re-
Issuance of Mission/Charge for Local Emergency Planning Committee  



Loker School solar project update

Letter of Intent with Solect Energy 
under the PowerOptions program

May 2021 Town Meeting authorization

Solect completing initial engineering design

Solect preparing applications for State solar
incentives and Eversource interconnection
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Loker School solar project update

325kW(DC) rooftop solar array + 250kW battery storage

Power produced  will exceed Loker’s annual electricity use
(credits for excess solar production)

~$19K in 1st year electricity savings, + $4K in prop. taxes
(preliminary estimates)

Over 20 years: est. $550K in savings + $60K in prop. Taxes

Estimated to avoid 5,500 metric tonnes of CO2 equivalent over 20 years
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Loker electricity resiliency

In case of grid outages, Wayland can use the solar+battery system to provide
emergency power to Loker (similar to Middle School set-up but much broader)

“Resiliency” design means Loker would have electricity in off-grid mode, 
and at nighttime, even over multiple days

Multiple potential emergency uses for Loker
Recharge cell phones, other devices, & EVs 
Shelter; food distribution 
Rescue worker staging

Without “resiliency”, Wayland’s electricity savings would be higher by ~$8K in 1st year 
(~$150K over 20 years)
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Next steps

Board of Selectmen to confirm interest in “Resiliency” design

Solect to submit Eversource permit & applications for
state financial incentives

Solect to complete detailed engineering design

Solect & Wayland to negotiate contract

Installation to follow roof replacement (in 2022)
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Landfill at Transfer Station 
proposed solar project

Wayland has received a proposal from Ameresco for a solar+storage project at the landfill 
at the transfer station

Ameresco first considered the landfill in 2013.  At that time, landfill closure was too recent 
(settling issue) & available racking technology not usable for slopes.  
Ameresco now believes landfill can be developed

2.2MW DC (1.5MW AC) ground mount solar array + 1MW battery system

Project would create Eversource credits to reduce Wayland’s municipal electricity bills 
(similar to the four existing solar projects & the Loker solar project)
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Contract format

Wayland participates in the Metropolitan Area Planning Commission (MAPC) Energy 
Management Services procurement under Chapter 25A awarded to Ameresco. 
The award does not have a sunset provision

Under the procurement, Wayland signed its solar power purchase agreement (PPA) with 
Ameresco on July 23, 2015

Other towns in the MAPC procurement have amended and/or added additional solar 
projects to existing contracts. DOER has supported and approved such changes 

The Town Administrator has requested that a proposal be sought through Power Options 
(similar to the process for the Loker School roof project)
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Town benefits

2,757,893 kWh estimated production in first year

Fixed price contract estimated to generate approximately $115,000 in first year net 
Wayland municipal electricity savings

Would negotiate lease price and payment in lieu of taxes, with an estimated benefit of 
over $60,000 per year.

Approximately $3.75 million in all-in financial benefits over 20 years

Estimated to avoid 37,287 metric tonnes of CO2 equivalent over 20 years
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Proposed timeline

Town/DOER Approval – Summer 2021

Proposal Review – Fall 2021

Applications for Eversource and for state solar incentives submitted – Fall 2021

Contract negotiations – Fall – Winter 2021

Town Meeting Approval – Spring 2022

Commencement of Construction – May 2022*

Final Completion – December 2022*

* Timing subject to Eversource permit approval and interconnection work 
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TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS  01778 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 

 
To: Board of Selectmen 
From: Louise Miller, Town Administrator 
Date: July 11, 2021 
Re: Recommendation for Re-Issuance of Mission/Charge for Local Emergency Planning Committee, 

Appointment of Committee, and Role FY2022 CIP and Funding Recommendations for Five-Year CIP 
Departmental Requests  

 
 

Wayland’s Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) is one part of the Town’s emergency preparedness 
and management.  The role of the Wayland LEPC has become unclear in the past few years.  Accordingly, 
the LEPC has requested that the Board of Selectmen and Town Administrator reissue the LEPC’s mission 
and reconstitute the Committee to fulfill its role as required under Federal and State law.   
 
Background 
 
In 1986, Congress passed the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA).  Under 
EPCRA, each governor is required to appoint a state emergency response commission (SERC).  In 
Massachusetts, the SERC is established under the direction of the Massachusetts Emergency Management 
Agency (MEMA).  The Massachusetts SERC has created a certification process for all LEPCs in the 
Commonwealth.  Only LEPCs that are recognized by the State are considered official LEPCs. Wayland does 
not have a certified LEPC. 
 
LEPCs have four basic function under the law: 
 

• To develop a comprehensive Hazardous Materials Emergency Plan for the community and 
keep the plan up to date.  The plan is authorized and regulated under the EPCRA, 
Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 21E, the Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act, the 
National Contingency Plan, and Disaster Relief Programs. The plan is developed with 
stakeholder participation. 

• To receive information about storage and use of hazardous materials and about accidental 
hazardous material releases. 

• To collect, manage, and provide public access to information on hazardous chemicals in the 
community. 

• To educate the public about risks from accidental and routine releases of chemicals and 
work with facilities that store or use such chemicals to minimize associated risks. 

 
At minimum, the LEPC must: 
 

• Identify facilities and transportation routes of hazardous substances. 
• Describe emergency response procedures, on and off site. 
• Designate a community coordinator and facility emergency coordinator(s) to implement 

the plan. 



 
 

 
• Outline emergency notification procedures. 
• Describe how to determine the probable affected area and population by releases. 
• Describe local emergency equipment and facilities and the persons responsible for them. 
• Outline evacuation plans. 
• Provide a training program for emergency responders (including schedules). 
• Provide methods and schedules for exercising emergency response plans. 

 
The LEPC membership should include: 
 

• Local officials. 
• Public safety and public health officials. 
• Environment, transportation, and hospital officials. 
• Facility representatives. 
• Representatives from community groups and the media. 

 
Proposal for Wayland LEPC 
 
I recommend that the Board of Selectmen adopt the LEPC’s four basic functions under the law as the 
mission/charge of the Wayland LEPC.  To carry out the functions of the LEPC, I recommend the following 
proposed appointment schedule: 
 

Appointed by the Board of Selectmen (all voting members): 
 

a. One member of the Board of Selectmen or designee. 
b. 2 community members. 

 
Appointed by facilities that are subject to EPCRA (non-voting members): 

 
a. One coordinator for each facility.  Facilities to be identified by the Fire Chief. 

 
Appointed by the Town Administrator (all voting members): 

 
a. Information Coordinator (only position required by law). 
b. Fire Chief or designee. 
c. Police Chief or designee. 
d. Public Health Director or designee. 
e. Public Works Director or designee. 

 
The Fire Chief would serve as chair of the LEPC, which is a public committee, subject to Open Meeting Law. 
 
I would also recommend that the LEPC be required to report annually to the Board of Selectmen (this can 
be a written report).  The role of LEPC in the coming year should be  
 

• Form partnerships with local industries and governmental entities as a resource for enhancing 
hazardous materials preparedness. Every facility subject to regulation is required to identify and 
provide the name of a facility “Emergency Coordinator,” report types/quantities of regulated 
chemicals on the site, providing MSDSs, and permit the Fire Department to inspect their facilities. 



 
 

 
• Ensure a local hazards analysis is accomplished and includes hazmat incidents as well as potential 

off site effects of facility releases Including hazardous materials incident planning with local 
emergency plans. 

• Ensure that facility owners and operators understand that they are responsible for coordinating 
information between the LEPC and their organization, and providing feed-back. 

• Ensure hazardous materials response capability assessments are accomplished and shortfalls 
identified. 

• Enhance response capabilities through responder training, including hazmat response planning with 
realistic field exercises and table tops. 

• Develop mutual aid agreements with surrounding communities. 
• Serve as a focal point for outreach activities concerning citizen response to hazardous materials 

incidents, health and environmental planning, and environmental risks. 
• Develop a communications plan in the event of a hazardous materials release event. 
• Establish procedures for receiving and processing requests from the public for information in 

accordance with EPCRA requirements. 
• Investigate and join Regional Emergency Planning Committees that may exist with surrounding 

communities. 
• Obtain certification as a local LEPC, or identify steps required to obtain certification. 
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